


The greyhou Nd® Adjustable Spring Clip gives you more control over
small vessel occlusion by allowing you to use as little or as much
occlusive force as necessary to meet the patient needs.

By turning the adjustable finger grip in either direction, you can
decide the best occlusive force for your procedure: full force,
three-quarter force or half force options based on the vessel's
size, condition and location.

Reduce your bulldog inventory. greyhouNd is the only clip you'll
need for small vessel occlusion.

greyhouNd® Adjustable Spring
Clip Features

Adjustable to three occlusive force settings
Setting Window confirms the selected
occlusive force
6mm jaw opening
Lightweight
Low profile, soft jaw surface
Compatible with 6mm *Fogarty® Spring
Clip Applicator
May be used for anchoring suture
Latex Free
Single-Use Disposable

greyhouNd®

Item # Jaw Opening Unit/Box

N-10157 6mm Straight 15/box

Half Force Three-quarter Force Full Force

Adjust finger grip in either direction to select full force, three-quarter force or half force.

Orders within the U.S. may be placed by calling Customer
Service toll free 800.805.6590

 *Fogarty®  is a registered trademark of Edwards Lifesciences, LLC

re-order #:gn0506-01

Vitalitec International, Inc.
10 Cordage Park Circle, Suite 100
Plymouth, MA 02360
508.747.6033 Tel
508.747.5118 Fax
www.VitalitecUSA.com
Email: VitalitecUSA@aol.com

FEDERAL (USA) LAW RESTRICTS THIS DEVICE TO SALE BY OR ON THE ORDER OF A PHYSICIAN

Novaclip provides occlusion of normal or
atherosclerotic vessels that are less than
4mm in diameter and may be used in a
variety of applications, including:

Internal mammary artery
Saphenous vein
Tibial artery
Renal artery
Side branches of the Femoral, Iliac and Carotid arteries

done with minimal trauma.

®

Lower profile than parallel spring clips thanks to Novaclip's smaller design.
The Novaclip is atraumatic - potentially less damaging to vessels than
metal bulldogs.

Lightweight - so they will not weigh down vessels during use.
Easy insertion and removal thanks to the attachment pad - it's easy to apply
manually or with surgical instruments.

Item # Length Unit/Box

N-10108 17mm Straight 15/box

N-10112 12mm Straight 15/box

N-10113 12mm Angled 15/box

novaclip

12mm Straight

12mm Angled

Sleek and sturdy, the Novaclip    is easy to use and gets the job

17mm Straight
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